
E� Cuerv� Men�
110 W Washington St, San Diego, United States Of America

+16192959713 - http://orderelcuervomexicanrestaurant.com/

Here you can find the menu of El Cuervo in San Diego. At the moment, there are 14 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about El Cuervo:

The best Menudo in the city authentic, old school good Menudo con pata served with all circumcisions. I can say
that chef Menudo loves and takes a good amount of pride when this fantastic dish. I'm glad to see that someone
is proud of what they do, I don't know how often I went to other places to be just disappointed with bad Menudo.
This is the place for large Menudo. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus

usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about El Cuervo:
Second time to visit here I was 't wow 'ed the first and definitely not the second time that I ordered a bacon

breakfast Burrito for the first time a small blande, but it is edible. The second visit I ordered to roll rolled tacos,
and they had very little beef I wonder if it was 100% beef, as it was not shredded and very light, as well as the

best was to hit the rolled tacos, also the red salsa taste like a spicy piz... read more. In El Cuervo in San Diego,
they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored method, served fresh, The dishes of this restaurant can also be

enjoyed at home or at the festival thanks to a catering service. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are
offered a versatile brunch, Particularly, many guests are looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine.
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Soup�
MENUDO

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

BURRITO

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEEF

MEAT

CARROTS
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